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LIBERTARIAN WEEK FEATURES THREE NATIONALLY KNOWNGUESTS

The annual Libertarian \'Eek celebration of freedan held
by the Libertarian Party of Michigan each fall will in-
cludes three nationally known Libertarians. Events will
span the week of October 11 to 18, running Friday to
Friday this year.

1988 Libertarian Presidential oontender, James Liber-
tarianBurns of Nevada, will be our guest at an Open House
at Libertarian party of Michigan Headquarters at 112 West
Allegan, near the Capitol, in Lansing at 8 :00 PM on
Friday, O::tober 11. The Platform Committee will meet at
7 :00 PMat Headquarters. Both events will be casual ex-
changes of information, fr~ and spontaneously fCoductive.
We will adjourn to a local pub or disco about 10:00.
Details will be available on the LPM t.elepOOne tape.

The Libertarian \'Eekfina}e will feature newly elected
National Chairman, Jim Turney \o.ho is President of Liberty
Audio Services, a Virginia-based firm and a long-time
Libertarian spokesperson and organizer. Lynn Tinsley,
chairperson of the Illinois Libertarian party, editor of
the Illinois Libertarian, and a psychotherapist by fCofes-
sion will also crldress the Reception on "Persuasion and
Libertarianism" . A musical program related to freedom is
also being prepared and dancing is likely to materialize
at the Detroit-based event. The charge is only $5 per
person or three people for $10. There will also be prizes
awarded to petitioners Who have oollected 100, 200, 300 or
more signatures by that evening, including some free crl-
missions. Contact LPMHecrlquarters for details.

In addition to local meetings throughout Michigan,
there is a special Libertarian Central Committee meeting
scheduled for Ann Arbor on Sunday, O::tober 13. 'Ihe neeting
will feature a 1:rief speech byGlen RJberts of Capitol In-
formation Service, as well as discussion or ballot drives
for the LPM, Vote 00 All Taxes, and Part-Time Legislature
petitions. IDeal organizing, student groups, a new re-
cruitment tabloid, change of LPMoffice, and IIOre will be
discussed. Seats 00 the Central CarI\Iittee are available
in many areas for people \o.how:>uld like to becane actively
involved.

cx:N;OCN rn CU1MISSICN

Charles COngdon was elected by the Midland City COunsel
to hold the (X.>stof O:mnissiom'oo the Midland Cable Com-
munications Advisory O:mnission. Congdon has been out-
spoken on issues related to city cable television oon-
tracts, citing threats to First ffilendment freedoms of ex-
pression, aswell as other p::oblems with such regulation.
Congdon has also made a substantial impact by raising
numerous issues effecting the state, the nation, and
locality during his campaigns as a Libertarian candidate,
the IIOSt recent of Which wasforState Representative in
the 102nd District in 1984.

JosePh Olerton, furmer LPM Director, is currently en-
gaged in the non-partisan Midland City Counsel election
to be held this November. Olerton was one of two candi-
dates in a field of three to make it through the August
primary.
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BALLOT DRIVE UNDERWAY
The Libertarian Party of Michigan is currently involved

in a ballot drive to obtain ballot status for the 1986
elections. Aproximately 25,000 signatures of registered
voters will need to be oollected before May in order for
Libertarians to run in 1986. AH'roximately 27,000 signa-
tures have been pledged in keeping with a proposa 1
designed],y ace petitioner and former LPM Chairman, Brian
Wright. The pledge system allows us to estimate when
emugh people are <XJIII\itted to collecting signatures to
accanplish the drive in the six IIOnthlO, allO wedby stated
law.

Coordinator, Denise Kline, who has participated in
ballot drives throughout the country, projects possible
canpletion dates in December and January if all volunteers
make a diligent effort to get on with this arduous task.
For IIOSt volunteers this ~uld mean collecting 20 to 50
signatures per week, which is less than an evening of
effort. Assistance in petitioning is available from LPM
Headquarters or local ooordinators. More help ~uld be
greatly appreciated.

Early cxnpletion of the LPMballot drive \oOuld qualify
the Libertarian Party fur the higbest slot on the ballot,
after the permanent parties. This is important because
that priority position traditionally receives a larger
share of the fCOtest vote. Increasing our vote totals may
make it unnecessary to petition again. Other strategies
for keeping ballot status are also .under consideration,
including choices regarding which office fur Which Liber-
tarians will run, litigation, and lobbying. In Congress
House Bill HR 2320 reduces signature requirements for
federal congressional, senatorial and rresidential races.
Libertarian ballot access attorney, Richard Winger, is in
Washington discussirg hearings on that bill ~n October,
during Michigan's Libertarian \'Eek. .s'e.k 1" 6>.
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IN MEMORIUM

During the summer, our friend and fellowtraveler

toward liberty, Judy Steinberger, died. The following

is part of her eulogy written by Rev. Patrick Heller,

which we print in her memorJ.

I swear by my life, Ann my low' nf it, thA' I will never livo my life for "H'
..ke of Annthor '~,mnn heion, nor nsk nno"'", tn liv.. for mioo,

W.. Ar.. 'lI'ro tn hin fHreweli tn J,,"y Ste",h.."".,. n wnm.." wh" liwd hy "'",,,
word.. We n,,' here tn sh..". o"r snrrnw n' hN don' h ..nn to PHYtrili"t,. tn I his
wmn,<n, this ",,'her, Ihis sis'er, ",i. ("""0, "".1 'he ."in' 'ho' IJuineri t,,'r lif...

EAch n( us here t,.-Jny remp.n~)er. Judy i" ,.,r nw" speciAl WAY. r nr "", she we. n
friend I loved. A frieno I wes fortunete e"",,)h In knnw more then e neeArl", She
WBSthere io April J975 to wetch me liur" nv Snciel See"rity cAro on .h" s'ep. of the
MichigBO StBte CApitol io LAnsiog. She WASthere last November at aoother of many
wonderful lihertnrien gatherions thBt combioen iospiratiooal non social fuoctioos.
Wheo I saw her thera, it came to me that I hod not actually seeo her for a couple
years because of gaographical separatioo. Rut we hunQen like 00 time had pnssen,
bet weeo us.

Judy was 80 atheist. For her, this is the eod. This is e time when I wish the
fabric of reality could be cheoged and..he could joio us agelo. But ahe h.. died.
She lived ..d ahe lived by her principles. Allhnunh her body has beeo cleimed hy
the Night, I am confident thet her spirit ateyed stroog 8Od never surrendered.

Judy was e helpful friend to those who shared her spirit. Almost two years
ego, r started writing short stories exemplifyion the virtues we both velue. She
wes ooe of the few people with whnm r shered the newborn thnughta. #..

In the late 1970s, I celled for volunteer help to staff a litereture table in
Detroit. Judy gave some of her time to help out. Leter, in 1980, ahe 8Oswered
enother cell for volunteer help in movioQ books eod furniture to establish a
liberterien center. Thet dey, she ceme to do whet ahe could do before she had to go
to work. She could only help e couple of hours, but ahe' wes there when needed.

Judy was eteacher. ,f'roln ~versations with her, J know ohe cered about
whether, her stud80t8 leemed. their. material. She did oot Juot p... time to drew a
paychecl<, ahe 8trove .to..bring inaight end growth to her precious students. She
taught Saturdey enrichment cl s which included exceptionally bright acholers.
She let me know the rewards ahe felt in helping th- quesUng minds reach into the
future. And ahe a"'" ehered the f",atreUons brought about by the mind-chilling
bureaucrecy ahe had to fece .down in order to be e better teacher.

Judy was a mother. She instiiled Ed, Den, Leeh end Eve with the values so
Important to her. Those who were her friend extend our ay""ethi.. to you.

.iI,," was ao iodepeodent women. She did what .he thought was right and not
necessaril, "hat was convenient Bnd finencially euhor.. !'ier strength was Bn
;nso;rat;on to me, aod maoy others. She cannot be repleced in our minds;

I nu nut fiod aoy joy in being here todey to .ey'goodbl to you, Judy. Instead,
I acr sad "'Bt you will not see the sun rise on e lend of liherty egein. For I em
coofident that, if humens ever become civilized enough to liv~ in peece and Uberty,
scienc. would fiod a 1:ure for the celamlty that stilled your spirit. Now, I cen
ooly 'Nn" harrler to help bring thet glorious dOy, to help' briog the bounty of men's
..,ind to all people while they are atill here to enjoy It. And if I grow weery with
the .Ifort. I will receU your IiveUness,your detsrminet1on, your spirit and I
Nill carrv on. And I wiil succeed. For myself. And for you Judy.

~Q~
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"The most excitingnew magazineon the
market since Libertarian Review."

A magazine committed to new
perspectives on individual liberty
and limited government.
Featuring writers like Carl
Watner, Larry Dodge, Richard
Fuerle and Jim Peron. $15/6
issues, $3/sample copy.

Now bi-monthy

nomos
Stud'., In Spontaneous O.d..

9857 S. Damen Ave.
Chicago, IL 60643
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Editor-in-Chief: Denise Kline

Contributing Editor: Gary B. Bradley
Consulting Editor and Acting
Advertising Manager: James Hudler

Circulation Oonsultant: Brian Wtight
Title Design Oomposed by Charles Oongdon

Contributing Authors: Professor Alan
Burris, Rev. Patrick Heller, James

Hudler, Richard Whitelock, Richard
Winger, Esquire

'!HE MIOIlGAN LIBERrARlAN

VOWNTEERSTAFF

LPM OFFICERS

Chairman: James Hudler

Vice-Chairman: Denise Kline

Secretary: David H. Raaflaub
Treasurer: Jeffrey Grund

LIBERI'ARIAN CENl'RAL<n1MITI'EE

At Large: Charles Oongdon; District I: 'ltxn

Jones, Ibbert Stepanovich; 2: Alex Bolt,
3: Jon W. Addiss, Kurt Weber; 4: Dale
Dobberstein, Janet Tlapek; 51 Tom Smith, Martin Hillard;
61 Michael H. Miller, Gwen Stillwell; 81 Janet Parkes;
91 Nicholas Hamilton; 101 Gary Bradley, Joe Overton; 11:

LETl'ER '10 'lliE EDI'lOR

'ltJe proper approach to obtaining a refund on the Ann
Arbor illegal tax based CJ1 the LI1constitutional New Busi-
ness and Transient Traders crdinance is as nallows:

'ltJe Taxpayer should make photocopies of the tax re-
ceipts, circling or otherwise indicating the p::>rtion ille-
gally paid CJ1each receipt ropy.

'ltJe IiJotocopies should be submitted with the current
tax bill, along with payment equal to the current bill
less the anount illegally piid p:-eviously.

This places the issue in the protest category, and
should indicate to the city attorney that the tax YaS piid
uooer tacit p:-otest. 'lhe original receipts should be saved
and provided to ooe's own attorney if the city attempts to
re-collect the illegal tax.

Inasmuch as }Qu are a Libertarian, I am surprised you
have not ronsidered a:'Jvising businesses of this p:-OCedure.
I have a SUnday newspaper rotor route, and I always credit
overpayments toward future issues of the newspaper. It
would seem log ical the same procedure should apply to
overpaid taxes.

Sincerely,
Frederic~ G. Schantz

Editor: 'lhe views expressed are not necessarily those of
The Michigan Libertarian or of the Libertarian Party of
Michigan, but if Mr. Schantz is on to something, we
thou:Jht }Qu'd like to know about it.

~----_._---
MIClHGAN LIBERTARIAN

" -- ----
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~ib<trty.I bJe$&ingso great and so dasirable that when H is lost all evi/s
follcw th.,..lIer. Ind even the blessings that remain Icse taste and
Slvor _ause at their corruplion by servitude.

Etienne de la Boelie. 1553
* * *

Show the poop/e. ma.e ;t clear to the;r heart and understanding. that It
is liberty Ilene that Cln lead us into this blessed path of peace and
Iriendship; that it alone can still the strl/e and Ihe hatreds; that it alone
is the instrument of progress 01 every .ind.

Auberon Herbert. 1906* * * *

WHY LIBERTY?

* * **

Everything Good Depends On Liberty
We all know that liberty is what makes life worth living,

that it is essential for our happiness and for the fulfillment
of our human potentiai. We are aiso aware that at least
some liberty is necessary to sustain our existence, .for life
itself.

However, not everyone really understands that liberty is
the supreme value that makes all other values possible,
and that liberty is the foundation of all progress and of
civilization. Some do not see that progress requires the
freedom to try new things, and to reap the rewards of
success or suffer failure. And unfortunately, many actually
believe that liberty is bad for people; that it is the cause of
problems instead of the solution.

1411good things which exist Ire the Irull 01 originllily.
John Stulrt Mill.1859

Freedom is nothing else but I chance to be better. wherels
ens/lvement is a certainty of the worse.

Albert Camus. 1960
It is true that liberty is precious--so precious that it must b<t rationed.

Lenin. 1939
Perhaps the easiest way to prove the truth about liberty

is to point out that the happiness and prosperity of the
people in various countries is proportional to the liberty
they enjoy. People 'always try to escape from countries
with less liberty to those with more, sometimes at the risk
of their lives.

Is More Necessarily Better?
But it is not as obvious that people in the countries with

the most liberty would be much better off with even more
liberty. Without Ireer countries for comparison, we are not
even aware of how little liberty we really have. It's like
trying to imagine life a hundred years in the future. One of.
the main purposes of this book is to demonstrate the ben.
efits of more liberty, and show that if there is such a thing
as too much liberty, we are very far away from that point.

They who 100' upon Uberty as having accompUshed her mission
when .he has abolished hereditary privu.g.. and given men the
b<tltot.who thin. 01 her as having no lu"her relation to the everyday
affairs 01 flte. have not Seen her real grandeur.

Henry George, 1879
Freedom has a Ihousand charms fa show.
That ./lve.. howe 'eT contented. neVeT .now.

WilliamCowper. 1782
liberty would not, of course, instantly produce a perfect

world. It is impossible to prevent ail crime, accidents and
misfortunes, and libertytakes time for its good work. lib-
erty should not be measured against paradise, but rather
against the best that any other system has produced.

liberty is 50 superior that it is difficult to describe the
improvements we could expect, without it sounding like a
dream come true. But It is not an impossible dream. We
can and should have these benefits for ourselves, for our
descendants, and especially for the poor and unfortunate
who have the most to gain from liberty.

Liberty is usually discussed only in negative terms--free-
dom flom oppression, etC.--50 the enormous positive ben.
efits are not sufficiently appreciated. The examples below
show why liberty is the most important and exciting issue
of our time.

These benefits of liberty are listed here without details or
explanation, to serve as an introduction to the rest of this
book. It will be the primary task of later chapters to
demonstrate that the lack of libertyis the leading cause of
serious social and economic problems, and that, while no
one can exactly foretell the future. there are convincing
reasons to expect that liberty will produce all these ben-
efits, and more.

Peace
Try to visualize what it would mean for the world to be

completely at peace. In a libertarian world there could be
no war or threat of draft conscription. The political and
economic tensions that cause war would be eliminated,
along with wasteful military spending, nuclear bombs, and
the power to wage war.

There would be no national borders and everyone would
be free to travel where they wished. The present large
differences in the standards of living between countries
would disappear with the increase in trade. Hunger would

.u..u.._.~tu ~~-~ .~r()~II!.r!'.:nu'~o ..lon~!fu~c)lJld_ur~f\J\!~J()se their

- --- -

An edited excerpt from A Liberty Primer, 2nd edition,
@ 1983 Alan Burris. Published by David Hoesly,

Genesee Valley Society for Individual Liberty,
Box 10224, Rochester, NY 14610, $7.95

lives escaping from tyranny, or suHer the heartbreak of
separated families.

If America were the only libertarian country, war would
still be possible, but far less likely. We would have better
defense at much lower cost. We would have friendly re-
lations with all the people of the world, and be a shining
beacon to light their way to liberty.

Prosperity
Wouldn't it be wonderful if the cost of livingwere cut at

least in half with low taxes (or even no taxes) and no
inflation? Think what this would mean for the poorl

Imagine a prosperity great enough to provide good em.
ployment for every person willing and able to work. A
prosperity so great that those few who are too severely
handicapped to support themselves (even with the tremen-
dous demand for any kind of labor) would be
compassionately and generously cared for by private char.
ities overflowing with money.

Think about a rapidly expanding economy improving our
reai income each year, with the higher standard of living
and increased leisure that would bring. With plenty of
capital for new and growing companies, business
competition would provide better quality, variety, safety and
service.

With liberty, greatly increased progress in science could
raise the quality of life, especially by improving health,
eliminating disease and extending life spans. Every day,
thousands die who could have been saved if we had had
liberty only for a few years.

And imagine people's savings from high earnings,
protected from taxation and inflation, enabling them to
retire in comfort, dignity, and security, dependent on no
one. Even better, the value of money might actually
increase so that a dollar saved at age 20 would be worth
more than four dollars at age 60. plus interest, and
pensions steadily increased in purchasing power?

What if schooling reaily educated, and at less than one
half of the present cost? Low cost transportation without
congestion, and plentiful low cost housing would help, too.
And how about a tolerant society with greatly reduced
tensions between races. classes, and other groups?

Sound impossible? But these are only a few of the
5Ocial and material benefits we could enjoy in a libertarian
society! The source of all these benefits is liberty, the most
precious benefit of all, without which all else is
meaningless.

If a nation values any1hmQmore than froedom. it will lose il.
Ireedom;end rhe irony01 it is thai II H i. comlort or money that it
values more. It will lose that loa.

Somerset Maugham. 1941

Best Economic System
Wouldn't it also be great to have an economic system in

which each person is rewarded for helping other people
according to how much they appreciate the help? What if
ail parties to each purchase came out better off, with no
losers and no one being exploited? And wouldn't it be nice
if people were free to cooperate in any way they agreed to,
without having to ask anyone's permission?

While we're at it, let's also specify that this economic
system should abolish poverty, discourage all irrational
discrimination based on factors such as race, religion, sex
and ancestors; plus eliminate monopolies and pollution,
and promote environmental conservation.

This is the economic system produced by liberty.
Neither this system nor liberty have ever been tried, but we
know they will work from our experiences with a little
liberty. This untried wonderful economic system is called
the free market.

Justice
We could have arbitration of disputes, such as accident

liability, which would be speedy and inexpensive. Huge
legal fees for routine service such as probating wills and
reai estate sales could be eliminated. We could afford
justice.

Imagine criminai justice that was swift, effective, low cost
and fair. And what if it were based on the rights of the
victim with the emphasis on guilt and innocence..not legal
technicalities? Why not completely compensate victims for
their losses and suffering at the expense of the criminais?

How about humane sentences without prisons, that
would reaily reform criminals and aiways be proportional to
the crime? Shouldn't innocent people who suffered police

u . C:..,_c:l'1"'~"'- """:' 10...<1.-
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PLATFORMCDMMITl'EESEEKING INPur

'rt1e Platform Carrnittee will be rolding three !TOre neet-
ings to solicit rrember suggestions for the 1986 Platform.
The next meeting will be October II, at 7 PM at Head-
quarters just before the open rouse for 1988 presidential
contender, James Libertarian Blrns.

The other neetings will be mid-November an:] December 14
or 15. IDeations to be determined. please contact us if
you can rost a Platform or Central Committee meeting in
your area.

Anyone wishing to rontribute to the Platform
to attend at lease ooe of these neetings. Space
available 00 the O:::mnittee for anyone wishing to
the preparation an:] Erliting of the Platform alce
gestions are received.

Below, for your review, is the tentative Platform draft
canpiled by the Platform Chairman, Gary Bradley.

is urged
is still
assist in
all sug-

..\.---~. ..;

TELEPHONE(313) 459-3930

ARTHUR W. GULICK, M.D.
DERMATOLOGY

OFFICE HOURS
By ApPOINTMENT

227 NORTH SHELDON ROAD
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN 48170
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Libertarian Party of Michigan
Tentative

Platform Proposal

Introduction

I.,hile endorsinqthenationalplatform,we notethatit is extremely
qeneral and addressesitself to relativelylonq term politicalqoals.
The purpose of the state platformof the LibertarianParty of Michiqan
is to layout a set of politicalproposalsof qreater specificityand
near term viability,uniquely aimed at the politicalclimate of the
state of Michiqan.The national platform remains a concise statement
of the 100q term qoals of the Party.

Economics

1. Governmentspendinq:reduce state spendinqby a minimua of 3' per
year for the next four years.

2. Reduce the'SingleBusiness Tax by 20' per year for five years and
thereaftereliminateit. While opposing all taxes on business as
damaqinq to the economy,we suggest that businessesbe charged an
explicituser fee for governmentservices.and that other taxes on
businessbe tied to the degree to which a business's externalized
productioncosts are subsidizedby the state.

3. Enact a statewideban on taxationof inventoriesand production
equipmentby state or local governments.

4. Roll back the EqualizedValue Formula for property tax assessment
to 25' of the market value of the propertyand privatize the asses-
sinq of the value. Reduce tax rates on farm and wildernesslands.

5. Balancedbudget: to prevent the legislaturefrom runninq up debts
to be paid in future decades, place a limit on the issuance of state
bondsandrequirea publicreferendumon issuesin excessof $1mil-
lion.

6. Sales tax: extend the presents sales tax exemptionsto electricity,
natural gas, and home heating oil.

7. utilities:open state markets in electricity,natural gas, and tel-
ephone service to free competition.

8. Building codes: replace present code systemwith constructionin-
surance as presentlydone in the united ICingdOl8.

9. Unemployment:change formula to Weeks Eligible-Is(WeeksPreviously
Employed)to a maximum of 60 weeks. Require a one week waitinq per-
iod before initial benefits.

10. Licensing:reduce or eliminatemost state licensingrequirements.

11. Personalincome tax: reduce the personal rate to 3.0' by 1994.

12. Eliminateall state welfare over a five year period.

~
1. Privatizethe prison systemwith emphasison rehabilitationand

job training.

2. Revisionof present criminalcode to require restitutionto the
victim as part of penaltiesfor conviction.

3. Victimlesscrimes: repeal pertinent laws, specifically:

A. Seat belt and helmet laws.
B. The 55 mph speed limit.
C. Sexual practicesbetween consentingadults.
D. "Pornoqraphy"laws, particularlythe new law sponseredby Sen-

ator Cropsey,which will undoubtedlybe found unconstitutional.
E. Decriminalizeuse and sale of marijuana.We note that extendinq

decriminalizationto other drugs would be too complicatedunder
present federal restrictions.

F. Gambling:we advocatethe introductionof off track betting and
limited casino qambling to begin the decriminalizationprocess.
Care should be taken to avoid adverse propertyvalue effects
as happened in Atlantic City. .

4. Pardons should be issued to offenderspresentlyincarceratedfor
victimlesscrimes.

Education

Since the state effectivelycontrols both funding and services for
the educationalsystem,we initiallyadvocate an educationalvoucher
system to produce a competitivemarket for services.Once this is
accomplished,the fundingrole of the state can be re-examined.

Environment

1. Revise laws for toxic ..aste liability.

2. We oppose the federal plans for water diversion from the Great Lakes.

3. We advocatethe sale, over a ten year period, of all state land,
lakes, rivers, etc. Funds resultingfrom these sales to reduce/
eliminatestate taxes.

PoliticalLeqislation

1. Abolish the present campaign funding system,which acts as a subsidy
to the two major parties and an obstacle to minor parties and inde-
pendents.

2. Eliminate "straiqhtticket" votinq in the state.

3. Require future legislation to be written in common Enqlish so the
public is not forced to subsidizethe leqal profession.

4. Require a public record on all votes of the State Legislature,avail-
ablebothweeklyand in yearlycompilation.

5. We endorsethecampaignfornon-partisanjudicialprimaries.

~
Econ_ics U2. SUqgest that this be approachedas in educationand

remove the state from the administrationof welfare
first, then worry about the funding function.

.Environment'3: SUqqestthatlakesandriversmaybe tooextremewith-
elaboration.Restrictproposalto land sales with
separateproposal for turninqover river management
to private qroups as in Enqland.

4
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[)ick Whilelock. Chairman

7058 S. Stale Road 16161527-9263"LI,~i~!~~!~~n
1JHAT?: Tri-County (Ionia-Barry-Montcalm) Libertarian Party

group discussion meeting.

Corcoran's Restaurant-Main St.-Downtown Ionia1JHERE?:

1JHEN?: 2nd ~ednesday of each month. Next event-~ednesday,

October 9th.

7 P:M for dinner (Optional..Dutch treat)

7:30 P:M Discussion begins

TO:lights topic: "INTERNATIONAL TER.'tORIS!'!.......

TEE LOGICAL SOLUTION"

It's time for action!

Many people are content to sit back and complain about what

government has been doing to their lives without doing anything

about it. It's time to stop complaining and do something about

it.

This is your opportunity to join with others who believe that

freedom was the original idea for America. These monthly

Supper-club formats ~ill offer lively, stimulating, and

intelligent conversation with a specific goal in mind; i.e.,

to present logical and reasonable solutions to the problems

that face all of America.

All sessions are open to the public and everyone is invited

and urged to bring a friend.

Set aside the 2nd ~ednesday of each month on your calender.

Do~'t miss this opportunity to meet new friends who want to

belp in our struggle to reclaim Liberty.

PIOSRAMS BY ANNARBORLIBERl'ARIAN LEAGUE

In the fall of 1972, Jeffrey [):)an (the third chairman
of the Libertarian Party of Michigan) and James Hudler
(current dlairman of the L.P.M.) founded the Ann Arbor
Libertarian League en the University of Michg ian campus.
Their purpose was no establish a longstanding libertarian
educational organization to counteract the statism pro-
poumed by the University of Michigan.

Today, the Ann Abor Libertarian League is still
actively educating the students at the University of
Michigan aM the SUITouming o::rnmunity under the leader-
ship of James Hudler, James Greenshields, Glenn ~1ensching,
Jeff Grum, Inrnanuel Hatz, and Rich Birkett. The schedule
for the rext tw::) ronths is below. The meetings and pro-
grams are cpen no all interested ~rsons.

October lOth: "The Sanction of the Victim", Ayn Rarxj's
last speech video tape. 7 PM. Henderson Room of the
Michigan League.

October 24th: "Religion & the State", panel discussion,
chaired by Rich Birkett. 7 PM. Room C of the Michigan
League.

!'member 7th: "Introduction to Objectivist Philosophy",
taped lecture by Nathaniel Branden. 7 PM. Michigan
League.

November 14th: "Political Preference and Psycho-
dynamics", rr. Bette Erwin. 7 PM. Michigan f..eague.

MACXJo1BU> NEWS

(01 \'l1at I did for Liberty This Sunmer)

Jack andJill Watts of Washington TOwnship msted a 4th
of July celebration for local libertarians, former
Blanchard-Se=tkin recallers, arrl other limited governmen-
talists at their lakeside h::me.

Pat Paterson, Director of program Development for the
HeartlaM Institute, the midwest's rew libertarian think-
tank based in Chicago, met with Michigan libertarians
Virginia Cropsey, Larry Ludlow, Brad Smith and Michael
Turomsha at Warren Dunes State Park, Lake Michigan, on
September 8. Plans were made for br ing ing more of the
Heartlarrl's outreach to Michigan media. Heartland recently
named tw::)Michigan research associates who will develop

information en Michigan local government for fX)licy state-
ment aM pr:ess release publications by the Heartland. Mr.
Smith agreed to develop information Q1 the Michigan insur-
ance crisis for the Heartland. Mr. Snith is an expert on
small business insurance in Michigan. Look for his com-
ments in the OCtober issue of "Inc." magazine. Ms. Cropsey
p=vided Mr. Paterson withnames of Michigan libertarians
with specific areas of ex~rtise, as wellas names of p:>-
tential rontributors. If you would like to support the
Heartland Institute or would like rore information, con-
tact Pat Peterson, Heartland Institute; Mid-Continental
Plaza; 55 East Monroe, Suite 4315; Chicago, IL 60603-5842;
(312) 544-1440, or locally, Virgina Cropsey at
313-978-8710.

Macomb COunty Issues Chair Larry UJdlow had his letters
on importrestrictions published in the September 2 edi-
tion of "Fortune". Libertarians would be interested in the
August 5 edition of "Fortune" article "New Libertarians
Make Waves" and letters to the editor in two subsequent
editions, including me by rBvid Bergland.

Mr. UJdlow's letter en welfare spending was publ ished
in the September 8 I:etroit News.

Mark Sellerspicked up 1,000 copies of Libertarianism
in O1e Lesson fran IBvid Bergland in California when he
was doing coursework there this sunmer. IDeal groups may
purchase copies from the Macomb County LP at reduced
rates.

Macomb COunty LP Chair Virginia Cropsey debated the
Michigan seat belt lawwith the head of the Michigan c0-
alition for Seat Belt Use for Farmington Hills cable and
the producer declared Cropsey the winner. "He \..as ooring,
but you were great," said Mary Calderone. Cropsey will
have the right to distribute the half oour videotape after
February. Persons \\ho wish to stnw the ta~ locally, con-
tact Ms.Cropsey.

Macomb.Libertarians Larry UJdlow and Virginia Cropsey
are a:x:>rdmators for the Mt. Clemens and SterlingHeights
Part-TuneLegislature~titions drive. Ludlow arranged
coverage for the Part-Time Legislature booth at the State
fair. ~im M:;Abee and Cathy Stewart attended. Cropsey is
sponsorlng a benefit for the petitions drivewhich will
feature state representative Margaret O' Connor on Thurs-
day, OCtober 10 at8 p.m. at Stevenson High School, 39701
Dodge Park, Sterling Heights. This is the MacombLP's
Libertarian~k event. Libertarians from all areas are
invited to attend.

Metro libertarians who would like to appearon the
Channel 56 program "Both Sides N.:>w"should callVirginia
C=psey. The pr:ogram airs live Tudesdays at 9 p.m. and the
producers call Ms. Cropsey week! y foL ~ate};c~.su98estions.

PATRICK A. HELLER
RARE COINS ANO PRECIOUS METAL.S

~
LIBERTY COINS

M,CH,GAN NATIONAl.. BANK BI..OG.

FRANCOR SHOPPING CENTER &

300 FRANCOR AVE.

L.ANSING. MICH. 48912
(517) 351.4720
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BALLOT ACCESS NEWS
National

by Rtc~r~)~~':'~~ 320~I:;Z~~t~)so~9;~oncloco Co 94123

1. NEWCO-SPONSOR: Consro n Edolphuo Towno of Srooklyn, NY. Thon on aow two
co-opoaoo.. from !rooklya 13 eonRr..O...n hove tholr 0_0 on tllo bHI now.

2. PUUICITY FOR HR 2320: Rolph Nodor wroto 0 oyndlcotod COIU80, boooti... NR 2320,
In IOto .Iuly.

~ Acholalotntion leporto, 0 bl...okly novole".. pubUohod for elecUoao
echolnletntan, hed en erUele on NR 2320 eerUer thlo -tho

The Notionel AIUonee novopopor h.. pub Uohed e opodol 4-pose Inoert on tho
blll,WhIcl1Th8Ven't oeea yet.

The DoHy World of Sept. 18 h.. 0 ...jor otory on \Ill 2320.
The CoUfornlo Stot on of Auguet pubUohod 0 opoclol odlUon obout HR 2320.

Since the publilher seneroooly ooppUod .. with 250 fne cop I.. , 1OOetof you ..e
setting 0 copy with thlo nevele"er. If you didn't get one ond would Uke to ..e 0
copy of one, let me know ond I 'n und you 0 copy.

J. ST~ATIGY: Congr..o v111 nc..o 0- U- In Nove.ber. Tho period 80_r ond
Deee..ber I Yti5 io tho beot opportunity In tho enUn two-yeer eye Ie for poop Ie to
tolk to their ...mber of Co...re.., In the h- dletrlet office. Coasre.. _e.. ere
hO8O ond they onn't preoccuplod vlth tholr re-olection c_dgnlng.

I beUeve thot the CoollUon for Freo ond Opoa l1ecUono (0 Iroup thot boo beon
hold I... orgonlzlng ..etl...o olnco Februory 1995, ead wIIlch cooolou of ja.. ebout on
of the noUonony-arsenlzed "third" pollticol perUeo> wHl be e"_U... to fiad
et leut one reUeble ecUvlot In eoch congre..lonol dlotrlct 10 tho notion. Thlo
reUoble ecUviot vHl be eoked to 0" up en oppolntlUnt for hflUelf or honel f, vlth
thet ocUvl"'o own ...oober of Consn.., for the purpooe of eoki... thot _er of
Congn.. to co-opoooor the bHI.

For the Llberurloa 'orty, Dnld !erglond hoo olned to cnordlnote thlo work.
In '"Y opinion, thlo "s roou" pononol coaUet with ..ch _mber of Congn..

11 e..entlol, If the bill 10 ever to ...ke eny heedvey. WENUD !IOU CO-SPONSORS.

4. NEil ENDORSERS: Heyor Herlon merry of lIeehlngton, DC; fonoer Congn a Ion 'eul
of Texeo, D8Vld IIcleyaolde of lIor I..lotero Leesae; SI Genon of tho DeHy ~;
the lIoUoool BepUet ConveaUon, othen of wIIomI - \IOOvere.

5. CONGRESSMANSIIIPT UPUTIS HIIISEt.l': One re..on Coasre n Svlft Uoted for aot
holding heorlnso 00 HR 2320 10 thet It weekeno outee' rlshu. Ble Iote.. lotter
ecknovledsee thot H\I 2320 10 coneUtatlonol but he eUll dteo tredlUon. Bovever,
he hl..o1f 10 oponoorlns HR 1380, 0 bill wIIlch would foree ell eutee to hOld tbelr
pr..ldeaUel prflUrlee (oad even tbelr coucuo dotej bet...ea Hereh end .laM (thlo would
foree \Iov B_oblre to cbo...e I to Februory prlmery dote ead foree Iowo to chense Ito
.Ienuery ceacao dete). The flnt-ae..d eponoor of HIl 1380 10 Coasre a Udell of Arhone.
The bHl hee ebout 25 co-opoaeon end Svlft doee pion to bold hoerlnse on BR 1380.

I _nUna HI 1380 to ehow Svlft'e Inconol...ncy. Incldenul to thet. 1""Mver, I
cennot evold polnUns out thet ander meny recont court declolooo, It 10 the rlSbt of
..cb pollUcel porty to dedd. oucb tbinso .. coucuo doteo for IUolf. It 10 not 0
proper oubject for oIther coasre... or oute le.loIetureo. to dedde.

6. \l1li AItHU1II1IIlI: Enclooed 10 0 oheet c_orlns tbe bellot eoc..o nqulr_au for 0
oov porty to set on the ..etevlde bellot. vlth tbe porty -. In rbe yooro 1930 end 1986.
Iot...ea 1930 ead 1985. USApopuloUon heo doubled. but USA bellot requlrnoau beve
Incr...o4 TEll-FOLD. Tho rlsht of the "-rlcoa people to fora oov poIlUcel porUeo heo
beon er04lns over theoe 10.. 55 yeon, ond 1OO0tof the de-so h.. occarred 8Ince 1969.
WEMUSTGETTHISHESSAGEOUTTO NEIIS'APEl\ COLUHNISTS.RADIOTALICSIIOWS.ARI>CONGRESS.

Another point In our fnor: there hove been epprexl_tely 200 bollot ecce.. IoveulU
filed In federel court doce 1968. The fedorel court. ore onoroly burdeoed vlth en
avelonche of lo...uIU. 11008 of tbe.e levoalt. would he- been filed If BR 2320 hed exloted
(I vlll oupply e 118t of tbe 200 c..e. If yOU vloh. They ell concern fedorol office).

7. I - .olns to DC to lobby for HR 2320 Oct. 15-29. Tbenko to lornord !elUc, ICethy
Herror .nd .11m lI.lten for helplns -. PLEASE\/RITE HE to tell .. IIRO IS TOURCOIIGRESSHA1I?7

~
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LIBERTARIAN HARVESTFESTIVAL

Lansing area Libertarians were treated - to a "thrashers
feast"at the East Lansing lnne of DJane aM Gwen Stillwell
as a gram q:>ening to the 1985-86 politcal season. '!be
festival picnic was also a successful fundraiser aM again
a fun time for games aM discussion, as well as a tour of
the Stillwell's Libertarian Library. Gwen plans to make
its materials available to MSU students nearby and to
others interested in libertarian readings. ~titioning at
MSUregistration am the October 12 U of M and MSUgame
with a "tailgate party" was also organized. A new student
organization is forming ~ich is likely to use a variety
of media in its discussion groups. Jon Mdiss announced
that Marshall Fritz of "Self-<bvernment Mvocates" would
be available to present his classic "Introduction to
Libertarianism" for new libertarians or non-l ibertar ians
on Wednesday, N:Nenber 13. '!hough there may be a charge
for this event, those lobo bring guests will qualify for a
substantial rebate. Look for details in the next issue or
contact Jon Mdiss at 321-1200.

'!be Tri-Gounty Libertarian Alliance of greater Lansing
will hold its next three meetings at the Eagle Restaurant
on the third '!bursday of o::tober, N:>vember and December.
'!be o::tober meeting will feature Patrick Heller of Liberty
Coins on "There's N:>Such Thing ~Public Servicen.

BURRIS FEATURE continued:
abuse or were falsely prosecuted receive compensation
from those responsible? Perhaps best of all, imagine the
feeling of security with the crime rate reduced over 90%.

But in a libertarian society we could have true social
justice with all these benefits and more. The libertarian
system of justice is called restitution.

Catch
How liberty would bring all these benefits will be

explained in later chapters.
There is of course a catch and some "sacrifice." The

catch is that we will have to work to achieve liberty and to
hold it. The "sacrifice" is that each of us will have to give
up trying to use government to run the lives of others and
to live at their expense. But wouldn't it be worth it?* * * * * * * *
AsUbertan.ns w. $IY to the world, "W..e up and cut the cord. Ther.
is a workJof infinite pl...ure. veriety .nd adventure open 10Ih. person
with the cour.g. 10 be free."

Jarr.t B.Wollstoin* * *
The great.sl thing you e.n $Iy .boul fr..dom is Ihal you f..1 better
wh.n you'r. fr... /(s. more .njoyabl. sIal. 0/ iffe Ih.n to be .Uh.r .
slev. or a masler.

Kar1 Hess, 1982* * *
Liberty is lhe prize. r.sponsibility Ih. prlc..

DickRandolph* * *
GodwiJlsus 'ree.manwillsus slaves.I willas Goowills,God'swillb.
done.

Epitaphon gravestoneof John Jack, A Nativ. of Alrieo.
wno dl.d Marcil 1773.

TIIO' born in e land of slav.ry. h. was born /r...* * *
Lfft .v.ry voic. .nd sing. Till ..rth .nd heav.n ring. Ring wffh the
harmonies of liberty.

Jamesand RosamondJohnson* * * ** * **
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YESI I like what I r.ad and I want to:

0 Join the LIbertarian Party;

0 Combln.d Michigan and National Membership. . .$20.00
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Ontario
Libertarian
Party
Convention

Sarma, Ontario
October 18-20, 1985

Saturday Banquet
featuring
Dottie Lou Brokaw

Dottie Lou Brokaw is currently Vic&Chair of the
libertarian Party of New YorkState, and Chair of the
Centrat New York Chapter of the Party. tn the 1982
election lor the New YorkState Assembly, running
against the Assembly minority leader. she gamered
10% 01the vote. The campaign cost less than $1000.
She has been a protesslonal actress, singer, dancer.
and model, as well as a teacher of dance and voice.
Her topic will be "Communicaring the Libertarian
Message"

SPEAKERS:

JIM TURNEY - "The US Libertarian Movement" -
Jim Turney is the National Chair of the U.S.
Libertarian Party.

SALLY HAYES - "Experiences 01 an Elected
Libertarian" - Sally Hayes was elected to
Peterborough City Council in 1982.

LYN TINSLEY - Lyn Tinsley is the Illinois
libertarian Party State Chair, and is also editor 01
their newsletter. She IS a psychotherapist,
specializing in communication and stress
management consulting.

JIM and ELOISE HEDBOR - "Getting Media
Attention During a Campaign" - Jim Hedbor ran lor
Congress in the 1984 Vermont election and
published a book on his expenence. "DOIng
Politics" Eloise is a working journalist

-~

.
Panel Discussions

"NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT"

YES - M,ke Tanner, President of Project
Ploughshares Samla. This IS the local chapter of a
natIonal peace group sponsored by the principal
churches in Canada. It researches the links between
militarism and underdevelopment, proposing
alternative policies to halt the arms race. Mike is an
engineer by profession, and is married, with three
children

NO - Miroslaw Matuszewksi, Chairman of the
Canadian Coalition for Peace Through Strength. This
Toronto.based organization has 800 members across
Canada and IS dedicated to peace - in freedom.
They feel that peace must be achieved through the
military, moral, and economic strength 01 free
people.

"RENT CONTROLS"

YES- Speaker'sname unavailable at press time.

NO - Datinder Sodhi, President of Landlords
Against Rent Control. This group was formed in
January 01 1985 and already has more than 1000
members. Mr. Sodhi is also the author of the
Canadian Law Dictionary.

Convenllon
Banquet
Sat. lunch
Sun. lunch
Bus tour

$45 x--. = -.. ..

$19c =.~ .
$ 8x~... =.
$ 8L =

$3L =..

TOTAL =

~>
~
~
z
~
=:0

THE WAYf-oJE COUNTY I.P 111~~ts the fir,I

Monday of eaeh month al Ihe Ram\ HIJI'J.

restaurant on Telegraph .llht north "I
Plymouth Road. Dinner h at o:~O and the

meeting hegins at 7:~0 Contact r-..ll~l'
Palonus.

WASHTENAW COUNTY All Washtena"
County.L!' meeting\Dinner is from 0:00 to
7:15 p.m. Business meeting is from 7:15 -
7:45. The program will start at approximate-
ly 7:45. Normally, the meetings ar~ on the
third Tuesday of each month. Place:

Dominick's Restaurant, U M
campus on Monroe St.

THE OAKLAND COUNTY LP meets on

the second Tuesday of each month at the
Harbor Steak House, 3251 Orchard Lake

Road in Keego Harbor. Dinner is at 6:30 and
the meeting begins at 7:30. Contact Bill
Hollander.

THE METRO DETROIT Libertarian Party
Supper Club meets regularly in Southfield.
For dates and times please contact Michael
Palonous

THE MACOMB COUNTY LP meets the 4th

Monday of each month unless otherwise an-
nounced. Call 978-8710for place. time and

agenda.

THE KALAMAZOO COUNTY LP meets
;Jltern;JteWednesdays;J!WMU. for more in-
ti,rmation cantact Mary Ruwart (616)
375-4959 evenings.

LANSINGiTRI-COUNTY. The Libertarian

Alliance will hald a Supper Club an the first
Thursday of every month liJr 6:30 Coctails,
7:00 dinner and 8:00 speech. discussion and
meeting at David's Eagle Restaurant at 300
S. Capitol. For inti>rmation. call Denise
Kline at 484-2188 or Jon Addiss

IONIA AREA LP meets on

second Wednesdays; see
page 5 for details.

FULL PACKAGE = $83. If paYIng in U.S. funds,
please pay $59.

Note: RegIstration guaranteed only ii recelveo ""tare
October 10, 1985.

Convention Coordinator
Bruce Rummertield - (519) 337-3445

402 Motor Inn.room with 1 double bed - $35.room with 2 double beds - $42

751 Christina Street N.,
Sarnia, Ontario

Phone (519)344-1157

Contact LPM for details

or to carpool to OntariQ

DIRECTORY
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LPM Headquarters Lansing (517) 484-2188 lonia County LP Dick Whitelock (517) 647.6252
James Hudler LPM Chairman (313) 475-9792 Ingham County LP Gwen Stillwell (517) 337-2584
Denise Kline LPM Vice Chairman (517) 484-2188 Jackson County LP Gerry Potts (517) 782-8949
David Raaflaub LPM Secretary (313)769-2645 Kalamazoo Area Sheryl Loux (616) 343.4737

Jeff Grund LPM Treasurer Kent County LP Bill Hall (616) 453-5346
(313) 475-9792 Macomb County LP Virginia Cropsey (313) 978-8710

Libertarian Nat. Comm. :713) 686-177b Metro Detroit Libertarians Keith Edwards (313) 777-7488
Students lor Individual Midland County LP Joe Overton (517) 631-0305
Liberty and SIL (215) 675-6830 Monroe County LP Charles Dawson (313) 654-2561
Libertarian Student Network (313) 676-1948 M.S.U. & L.C.C. Dale Dobberstein (517) 484.2188
Allegan County LP Bruce Smith (616) 857-1013 Oakland County LP Bill Hollander (313) 673-3305
Ann Arbor Libertarian Lg. Bill Krebaum (313) 761-5478 Ottawa County Jack Wainer (616) 363-8087
Ann Arbor Area Glen Mensching (313) 662-7158 Pontiac/Waterford Area Jim Hurrell (313) 394-1245
Bay County LP Mike Murphy (517) 892-5290 Saginaw County LP Sheila Hart (517) 753-2315
Clinton County LP Gary Bradley (517) 224-4784 SI. Clair County LP Mike McGriff (313) 987.3458
Eaton County/Lansing Jon Addiss (517) 321-4430 Upper Peninsula Joe Jindrich (906) 932-2031
Genesee County LP David Gillie (313) 686-6589 Washtenaw County LP Jim Greensheilds .(313) 665-0574
Grand Traverse County LP Nick Hamilton (616) 946-6246 Wayne County LP Mike Palonus (313) 282-5755
Hillsdale County James Hudler (313) 475-9792 W.M.U. Kurt Weber (616))CJ1-CJ257
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VIDEO TAPES AVAILABLE

Videotapesof 1/2 "VHSor 3/4" are avail-
able on the following titles: "Taxation--Is
It Inevitable?," "Should The Government Con-
trol Guns?," "Poverty Trap," "The Incredible
Bread Machine," "Chickenomics," "Private Fire
Protection," "The Best for Most," and "Not
Yours To Give." For purchase or rental infor-
mation contact: Sheryl Loux, President of
KAL Corp, 856 Farrell Ave., Kalamazoo, HI
49007, (616) 343-4737.

IJITEJUISHIPS AY&TlI~t8 ROIl

Students, oommunity service workers, and
others desiring internship experience or com-
munity service placement may contact LPMHead-
quarters to arrange participation in a variety
of libertarian-related activities. While
political science internships have been most
common, internships may also invol ve media,
marketing, philosophy, communications and gen-
eral business, and clerical activities. Off-
site projeots can be arranged, with flexible
schedules. Supervision is available from
experienced, credentialed teachers and profes-
sionals.

~
-

"Where I,~ it written in the Constitution that you may 'take

children (rnm their parents, and parents (rom their children, and
<'tJmpcltil.'", tl) (iJ.;htthe hattles o( any Il'ar in which the (ally or
.,.il'k/'dl/"" "! !i'H','rnmvl/l may vnl!(/t!" it"" "'.1.,;"

Paul Jacob Defense Fund
P. O. Box 15724
LittleRock, AR 72231
Phone: 1-800-SLAVERY
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30-60% SAVINGS
on all long Oistance Phone Calls

- less expensive than competitive long Oistance Companies

.- Mul tiple line Usage - Call to or from any location

- El iminates Credit Card and Third Party Bill ing

.- El iminates expensive operator assishnce

- Eliminates unauthorized long-Oistance calling by others

- One-time set-up ree: $25.00 Residential
$75.00 Business
No additional monthly, yearly, or
minimum usage fees

WE'RE THE PHONE COMPANYTHAT PAYS YOU!

Optional plans available for you to receive rebates on all
long Oistance Calls made by others you refer to us.

CALL: (517)484-2188 for Detailso
LPM Multi-Call Dept.
112 W. Allegan
Lansing, MI 48933

Mark your Calenders for these

LIBERTARIAN WEEK SPECIALS

October 1j: Open House with 1988 Presiden-

ial contender, James Libertarian Burns at

Headquarters at 81M, preceeded by Platform
Discussion at 7:000

October 1'3: Libertarian Central Committee

meets in Ann Arbor, Room D on the 3rd Floor
of the Michigan League at 2PM with Roberts.

October 18: Reception with National Chair,
Jim Turney and Lyn Tinsley in Dearborn at
Christoff's-La Taverna, 13736 Michigan Ave.

Libertarian Party of Michigan
112 W. Allegan
Lansing, Michigan 48933
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